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Idealized Timeline

• Inventor invents

• Inventor receives patents

• Patents help create market/market barriers

• Entrepreneur’s company succeeds



Actual Timeline

• Inventor invents
• Inventor files patents
• Inventor/Entrepreneur’s company 

succeeds
• Patents issued
• Inventor/Entrepreneur’s company fails
• Patents nearly fall into hands of patent 

trolls



Actual Timeline [1]

• 2Q 1997:  Start-up Veo Systems begins invention and 
development of technology to enable “open” and 
“interoperable” electronic commerce 

• 1Q1998:  Successful technology demonstrations begin; 
outside investments secured

• 4Q1998:  Patent applications filed, but viewed as 
nuisance activity and “tax” on engineering resources

• 1Q1999: Veo Systems acquired by Commerce One



Actual Timeline [2]

• 1 July 1999:  Commerce One IPO

• 1Q2000:  Commerce One market cap exceeds 
$10,000,000,000

• 2000 and 2001:  Commerce One contributes the ideas 
and specifications in its patented technology to various 
standards efforts to encourage the adoption of open 
ecommerce infrastructure

• 26 September 2000:  Veo Systems patents issue two 
years after they were filed





Actual Timeline [3]

• 4Q2004:  Commerce One files for 
bankruptcy

• 6 December 2004:  Patents auctioned off 
in bankruptcy;  known patent trolls outbid 
by “mystery bidder” JGR Enterprises







Actual Timeline [4]
• 2 May 2005:  “Mystery buyer” of patents revealed to be 

front company for Novell

• 10 November 2005: Novell contributes patents to Open 
Invention Network, patent “commons” created to 
promote and protect open source innovation

• 2007: Many of the ideas in the patents are now 
embodied in “Universal Business Language,” royalty-free 
OASIS standard for electronic commerce

• 2007-2008:  Governments throughout the world 
mandating UBL as foundation for electronic business





Reflections
• The patent system did not seem important to us when 

we were inventing and deploying innovative technology

• We actively “gave away” the key ideas embodied in the 
patents

• The patents seemed important to us when they were 
treated as assets in a bankruptcy, and in the wrong 
hands they would have undermined the goals for which 
we invented in the first place

• Fortunately, the patents are now doing their job to 
promote innovation
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